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‘The RerorTER, with this issue, enters 
j= 15th Volume under the most flatter 
ing auspices, and as the next oldest journ- 
al in this county--following the Watchmen 
inage. We have labored incessantly, 
fifteen yours, to mnke the Rxronren & 

good paper, and to give our patrons the 
full worth of their money, and when we 
100k back it is gratifying to observe that 
our worklscoms to have been apprecia- 
ted, indicated by a steady increase of our 

patrons, It is impossible for a nowspa- 
per as for an individual to please every 
body. We have not doae it, nor tried to 
do it—buat did try to do what wa though 
right and duty required. No paper eat 
be conducted upon any other principh 
and gain the respect of decent men, The 
journalist who follows this course can 
not avoid souring the low, sordid and 

unreasonable ‘minority of humanity 
which it falls to ones lot once in a while 
to come in contact with, The Rerorran 
in the future, will follow its old path, 
with such improvementsias the time may 
demand. May we ask’'a continuance of 

the patronagelwhich in the past we had 

endeavored to merit? It will be a pleas 

ure to us to have our friends aid in in. 

creasing the circulation of the Rerorten. 
Any service in this direction will not on- 
Iy be highly appreciated but duly reward- 
ad if brought to our attention. A hap- 
py New:'Mar to all our patrons. 

——— im t— 
The republican party has shown 

that it is only a spoils party. Ii elected 
Garfield, and when he turned anti-stal 

wart, the spoils made halfbreeds of ‘em 

all. When Guiteau's shot made Arthur, 
stalwart, President, all became stalwarts 

for tho sake of the spoils. Should Gui- 
teau go unhung and shoot Arthur, Mr, 
Davia, independent, would become ros. 

ident—the spoils would make independ: 

entsof 'em all, It is any thiog fur of 
fice and plunder with these republican 

lira or nmnrn 
Another graveyard insurance company 

has been choked out of existence. The 
case of the Lochiel Mut. Aid Associa 
tion was brought into court at Haris 

burg, the other day, and the company 
agreed to a dissolution. 

fn pe 

Guilean declared in court, last Friday, 

that he intended submitting his nawe to 
the next repablican convention for Pros. 
ident. Why not? he is the greatest re- 

publican boss, he made Arthur President 

and brought the stalwarts on top. 

he 

rer ———————— 
The fact that the laws of Virginia dis- 

qualify from office all persons who may 

have engaged in dueling either as prin- 
cipals or sssistants, has stirred up th 
Republico-Repudiation hive in that 

State. Among the Republicans and Re- 
adjosters affected by the law are Mr 

Riddleberger, nominated for the Sen 

ate; Congressman John D. Wise 

United States Attorney L. L. Lewis, now 
mentioned in connection with a place ip 

the State Supreme Court, who fought 
last Angust. In order to squirm ont of 
the difficulty in which the laws of the 

State have placed them, these pretty re- 
formers, assisted by the Readjuster ILeg- 
islature, will have a bill passed to re- 
move their disqualifycations, So the re- 
peal of the penalties on dueling marks 
one of the forward steps of the New 
South, as propelled _bylArthur Jand Ma- 
bone. Repudiation and the duel are 
living placks. 

and ai 

In Washington itis believed by a good 

nany people that leading Stalwarts ace 

furnishing money to carry on the defene 

of the assassin Guiteau. They got this 
impression probably form the fact that 
the marderer has not made good his 
threat to farnish the names of those who 
were reaping the benefit of his crime 

without corresponding gratitude. They 

refer to the appearance of Senator John 
H. Logan on the stand and his testimo 

ny that Guitean wes crazy. They speak 
of the circumstances that Logan and 

wife and Reed all dined with Colonel 

Jones, of Chicago, when he was here as a 
witoess for the defense, and that there 
appeared to be anjfunderstanding all 

along the line, They cite the fact that 
Charley Reed, Logan'sigo between, one 
of the 306 at Chicago, and the only man 
who signed Guiteaun’s application for the 
fas Consulship, testified on behalf of 

: sed, sat-—“ur weeks Py Scovile 
ng him all the while, and finally 

svase formally as counsel for the as 

sa88in. There are frequent croppings ou 

of the opinion among Stalwarts here 
that Guitean ought not to be banged, 
and they generally sdvance the theory 
that Le is insane, 
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TAX REFORM. 

There is now in session in Philadel 

phia a large state commission, of legisla 

tors, to reform the tax.laws in order to 
redace taxation, 

On 29 ult, the Committee on Manu- 
facturing Companies and Ismited Part- 
nerships reported in favor of exempting 
such corporations, provided that where 
the capital stock of such companies 

partnerships is exempted from State tax 
the real and other property, whether 

heretofore represented by the stock of 
said companies or not, shall be subjecied 
to taxes for local purposes as property o 
like character is now taxed in the hands 
of individuals. 

The report oledfimiitee recommend. 
> ion of building and loan 

ations from taxation was adopted, 
The committee to ascertain what cor 

porations are texed on capital stock, an 
whether any should be discharged, re 
comending that corporations created for 
educational and benevolent purposes be 
relieved from taxes on capital stock, anc 
that no change be made in the laws ef 
fecting corporations created for the pur 
pose of trade, manufacturing and com 
merce. This includes corporations whicl 
erect, purchase, or lease buildings fo 
use of trade associations, chambers o 

commerce, boards of trade, and mercan 

tile and manufacturing exchanges, Th: 
sommittee, in conclusion, recommendec 
he relieving from taxation of all corpo 
tions that may’engage in busivesso 
nsacting commerco with foreign na 
ns with vessels built in the Unite 

nev tos, 
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THE NEXT GOVERNOR. 

The possible candidates for the next 
gubernatorial race are being brought to 
notice in somejof the public prints. The 
republican bosses seem to have decided 
that their party must nominate General 

Beaver, with Hability to change their 
minds if 8 more stalwart machine horse 

can have prospect of election, If we 
must have a republican governor it may 

as woll be Beaver. But let na have a 
democrat, which would be far 

than Beaver or any one else the 

can select. The bosses, we think, will 

find themselves disappointed 

thing that makes them take & 

namly, his local streagth or popularity 

That is 

better 

bosses 

in the 

y Beaver, 

in the central part of 

all a myth, 

The demoerats are moving 
haste in the matter, and 

the state 

with 

lox are 

low her to sil 
him, and bea's her whenever he pleases | gross has but four Democrats, 

tem of fomale alav 

much more « 

generally 

  
¢ man, around for 8 good and stron 

recent issue of the Philadel 

independent, among ot! 
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THE OUTS AN 

With the close of 

terms of our coun 
out receiving the verdict of the people 

“of good and faithful servants.” Th 
lv one who goes out; and goes ii 

3 J. C. Harper, the popul 
He discharged the 

sponsible and important 
lelity in the last few years, for wh 
was rewarded by being re-elected by a 

increased majority, Preasurer, Mr. 
Adam Yerick, goes out with 

of the people's m 

and no official misdeed can 

his discredit. Ti 

goes out of his office, 
activity as well as ability disp 

he discharge of his duty. 

in his power, Sheriff Spangler acted 

leniency to those who were 1 8 
embarrassment and sought to 
as far as possible and consisten 

proper discharge of his often u 

duties. 
ful officer, ai 
¢y with two terms, and no 

> ao - 3. fF acl 1 : § have had a third, if asked, so se 
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Register Burchfield 
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in the Registar'so 

the most faithial 
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commissioners, Mg 

regret if, in so far 

official acts. 
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of his office clean, we 

to time with his 

the democracy upor 
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ciates as the county has had for 

years, they hive earned the respect 
all mes 
he ins are now in the pl 

by the outs. We feel confi 

as soon as they have had a €xpori- 

ence with the machine, they will under- 

stand to run it as successfully and satis 

factorily, as their honored p 

We think the democrats have 
good set of county officers —honest 
ble, and worthy, all of them, 

Sheriff; Keller, as Treasurer: 

Greist, as commissioners, aad we take i 

Campbell too, as a fuir republican; M' 

Clain, as Register; Judges Runkle an 

Larimer are gentlemen of intellig: 

the people respect them, and we be 

for them an honorable career asid: 
Judges Mayer and Orvis; Bible, as 
order —all start in as good men, end 

eel confident will 

mote it be. Succ 
mii iit ie 

ADVERTISEMENTS IN PAPERS. 

It is almost a daly occurrence that sub- 
soribers to country papers complain of 

the large space in them that is occupied 
by advertisements. Yet these are clearly 
indicative of the business of the country 

ind the importance of localities, and are 

also of the largest interest to the reader. 

Some complain of the large type and dis 

play, but this is the condition of the in 
sertion of many of them, Printers would 
srowd them into the least possible space 

if they could have their way. 
Another feature is that if it 

‘or the advertisements few country j 
agers could exist at all, or would have 
se reduced to half their present riz 
ess, and the subscription price 

1ave to be raised to five or six 

ser year and paid with the 
yromptness, if not in advance. 

ters of our country papers, therefore, nre 
in the aggregate benefitted much more 
yy the edvertisements in newspaper: 

shan their publishers are. Complaining 

yeople should consider the matter, says 
he Clinton Democrat. 
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SLAVERY IN THE WEST. 

The 8t. Paul, Minn., Pioneer 

following: 

Paul Boyton, in Lis trip down the Mis 

souri river, has ran acrose a curious mst- 

rimonial custom thab the government 

should look into. One night he was en 

ertained by a rancher namoad Go rge 

Mince. A comely squaw presided over 
1is household, and three pretty lalf- 
yreed children called him father. To hi: 
mest he confessad that, he had bought 
his woman at Standing Rock agency for 
thorsa He purchased her ag a subnti. 
ate for his Indien wile whom he had 
nonght Beveral years myo, married, ovr 
wtirked, and maltreated until she ron 
sway. Tbe squat is kept hard ot work 

has   
When it was | 
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ry 
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VOUrs ago a | 

12-year-old 

Berthold 

there ais 
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ave this investi 

mecretary of the 

servant h as 

want no white- 

opeéne 1 

i Bt ated on 

of President 
Gar 

fire 

rank and 

be asked to re. 

¢ Jarnes with the 
1 pay of a major general instead 

fa brigadier as he now is. Dr. Woud- 

ward, now holding the rank of a major 
in the Medical Corps, is to be advanced 

ny act of 

31: 1, to 

geon réneral 

ha at vai.) 
ie special rang ol 

$ 
OF Ol sy ¢reated hit in recogni- 

if his services to the wounded Pres- 
ident. Under the act to pay all the ex- 
peuses incident to and incurred by Pres 
ident Garfield's illness and death, bills to 
the amount of $110,000 or even 8125,000 
will come in, Of this appropriation Drs, 
Biss, Agnew and Hamilton are to re- 
¢eive two-thirds, which would give to 
each about $24,000 or $27,000. The phy- 
gicians say that under no circumstances 
will they present bitls either to Mrs, Gar- 
field or against the estate of her deceased 
husband. They desire aquiet and ami- 
cable settlement and for this purpose 
will urge an appointment of a joint 
committee of the Nenate and House to 
letermine what amount they should re- 
ceive. They will lso sugueest the pro- 

priv authorizing the Secretary of 
War and the Secretary of the Treasury 
to draw the vouchers, The four nurses 
ire to receive $2 Dr. Lamb, of 

he Burgeon General's Office, 13 to re- 

eive $100 for the autopsy which he 

L011 « 
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The Capture of : . h 
tor in the Emperor's 1-Rom. 

his ea Te) irg Labi 8 eclal 

The trial of the men aced of bving!’ 
neglected to take nesersary pesutin is 
the matter of the Little Saga min hue 
been going on for the last th dave The 
anly important revelation is gt of dabe 
jenski, the magistrate who ww upthe 
statement of the ease for Maviefithe! : 

public prosecut He statedhut itjow |} or 0 Unis 
had { into exch 

a criminal 
bec CCesSAry 10 rev the gis 

vo of wu fourth assassir 
wry of the Cutha Canaly the 3:4!" 

f March, when the Emperora kil 
There ware four, not three, whstoodfifs | in Bu 
teen paces from ench other (inst the SSO YUN to muke the dyke sal, 

garden wall, each having a boteonces | te of 8 wid: 

ed on his person This tourth assi 
not bean tried vel ress {| 

nume is Emilinnoff, Emilisnoffites the! 
sn the 18th of March they walkinto thi 
quay of the canal without sightiy ¢ 
policeman. When the second bh bu | 

1 who ad othe! 

¢ i ! DRONE u ( 
{18 #nid to have been drowned 1 

An 

PWS Bun was ! 

ah of Sialkot to insure 
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i 
si for State } Unsiiolis Of his . 

« therefore more than probab! 
tho intest vy from Ashantee 

tinliy true. Human life 
count in these thickty 

kingdoms. Could the 

tar MH 

. i 
under the Emperor's feet, andg foil ''" Alrican pot 
bleeding profusely, a man of thpeopl bd uth 3 gu tiyate ine soi, rushed up, looked him in the fac qugqt"® WUETRIS 10 i, Hey would 
the dying Sovereign in bis right yy gpg{ "tur! shruwdness, speedily discy 
held him until other help came, {more profitable employment for thy 

This man was Emilianoff. Un; 
feft arm he had sll the time a bong {U4F8 #80 the King of Ashanies told 
lar to that used by the asensein Thpr Dupuis that since the king ot Koglund bad 
scutor asked, “And had he the bomhe prevented him from selling bis sinves be 
and then 77 “Yes,” said Emilisnoin 1 nd to wurder them, lest they should grow 
written testimony, “it was I who w fi) *'"90K anda murder him. Africa is, indeed 

to mesist the Emperor in getting to |"¢¥er hkely to be the Eldorado of traders, 
sledge None of your polieo houndri %® IVF 8 time it was thought 10 be, Mr 
to come nexr him until I took him n Joseph I'nompson, in the course of his res 

wrma. When we hud geen the BnerdtRtiourney, saw nothing worthy of the 
driven off und expiring we returned o*tubion of European capiwulists, und 
lodging, congratulating ourselves otl?P1e OF ths inflated wecounts of Mr. Bun 
day's work.” Although the trial we dy Dr, Gouldsbury, wdmiuistrator ot Lh. 
with strictly closed doors this ravelie?®Mmbia, in the report 
caused intense excitement. Mourgie!'l? the interior of that colony, just fas spoke last night for seven hours withat TrME most positively | 
halt. The aocused appeared very dened on that fivtion of 
exst, Foursoff. formerly chief of the serd® ¥¥0ut 01 Atrica becoming 

lice, is the most heavily charged ou 

H 

of ni explora)   made. Dr. Reyburn, who was Dr, Bliss’ | 
wsistant, will elso receive a reasonuble ! 
sum for his constant attendance. It i» | 
not known what charge the railroad | 
ompanies will make for the use of the | 
peciai trains or for the construction of | 

he new tracks laid in Washington and at | 
vo Bray } 1 0ne 1457 24008 DrenCL, i 
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The Weshington special of the Pitts. | 
burg log rays, Mr. Calkins, Chairman 6f 

speaker Beifer’s outrageously partizan 
Committe on Elections, is diligently per- 

toring the work he hos been appointed 
to do. He 1s #o zealous that he denies 
himself the nsual holiday vacation tuken 
by members of Congress, und ig devoting 
himself unremittingly to his partizan 
purpose uf ungeating about twenty deme 
ocrats ot the earliest posdble moment, 
The Radicals chinrged3¥prinzers cous 

ites at the lagt session with belop a 
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  te hour tha three officers wore fondaim and were 
ity and were immediately sentenced t 
ain Archangel for three years 

“ha Emperor has found out who im 
ed the threatening letters and proda 
ion in his preyer-bhook amd pocke 

sndlkorchiels., During tha lust them 
eks ho hae set a watch in his room and 

sught 8 woman who had been in the ser 
ciewof tha Empress for the last eight 

urs. Soe was in the set of placing a Jet 
ter in his prayar book. This letter remind 
od the Emperor that ho had only a fos 
weeks of lifa before him. The womar 
wept and declared that she had done this 

ut of geatitude aud with the conviction 
thut she was averting a ostustrophe to the 
sovereign she loved so well. But Naver 
thelens she refused to give the name of the 
man who supplied ber with the letters and 
proclamations, 
rs — yl 
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B. Los Angeles county, gave viru 
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